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STUDENT

COUNCIL

INSTALLATION
NEXT TUESDAY

Vol. XI.

FROSH CHOSE MARTHA
KELLO NEXT PRESIDENT

Model Assembly of
The Freshmen assembled on WedLeague of Nations nesday
night and chose to lead in
their Sophomore year. Martha Kello,
Held at R.-M. one prominent in their midst already.
armville As Italy Is Represented
By Mabel Barksdale In
Gathering
)ELEGATES OF ALL COUNTRIES
Farmville S. T. C. was represented
i the Model Assembly of League of
Rations, held at Randolph-Macon
Roman's College on April 17. by
label Barksdale. This assembly was
ponsored by the International Relaions Club.
Proceding in exactly the same mailer the League proceeds at its reguir meetings, the Model Assembly
ad represntativs from various colfcges and the International Relations
?lub to represent the different counties belonging to the League. There
iras a president, a secretary general,
secretariat, a translator. The ofcial language was English which was
nmediately given in French by the
anslator.
After the opening speech of the
resident of the assembly representlg Roumania. its translation into
rench, the adoption of the agenda
lid appointment of committees of
beeches were given from six counties. France, Great Britian. Japan,
Germany. Italy, and Uruguay. France
fas represented by the student from
/ashington and Lee, Great Britian
by William and Mary. Japan by
weet Briar, Germany by Hollins,
Italy by Miss Mabel Barksdale from
armville. and Uruguay by Miss Cor■inne Johnson of the Debating Counil of R. M. W. C.
The three non- permanent memContinued on last page

\u\\\ Nichols,
Rye,N.Y.,Aviatrix
Gets Record
Detroit, April 17—Ruth Nichols,
lye. N. Y.. aviatrix. set a new speed
ecord for women over a three kiloeter course here this morning, with
speed of 210.685 miles per hour,
■irs. Amelia Earhart Putnam held
he previous record of 181.157 miles
n hour.
Taking off from the Grosse Isle
irport at 6:50 A. M.. to avoid crosslinds forcast for later in the day.
liss Nichols, flying the Lockheedega plane in which she set the wolien's altitude record last month.
ed over an official course laid out
ear the flying field.
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<

CLASS
PRESIDENT OF '32

In putting their trust and faith in
Martha, they retain confidence that
their class will make strides and
uphold the spirit of the Red and
White. Martha has served well as
president of the Freshman Comissio:-.
and has taken an active part in all
class activities.
Sue Yeaman. who has already served S. T. C. in many ways, was chosen
to serve as vice-president. Versed in
handling class undertakings from
frequent participation in them this
officer is considered by all capable
and well-fitted to hold her office.
MISS HENRIETTA CORN WELL
Elizabeth Kelley will capably fill the
office of secretary while Doreen Smith
will retrace her own invaluable and
well placed footsteps as treasurer.
Helen Rose Cunningham and Dorothy Prescott are the representatives
chosen by the class for the student
council. This recognition came as a
reward for their active and meritorious work as freshmen.
With their class in the hands of (iirls Of Ability Are Chosen To
Carry On Work For Next
such capable and worthy girls, the
Year
Freshmen of today who are tomorrow's Sophomores, stand with the
The Senior Class of '32 elected its
eyes of the school upon them watchofficers for the coming year on April
ing for big things.
17. They are: president. Henrietta
Cornwell;
vice-president, Ruth Hunt;
HALL PRESIDENTS FOR
secretary.
Nancy Shaner; treasurer,
NEXT YEAR ELECTED
MONDAY AND TUESDAY Cleo Quisenberry; student council
representatives. Virginia Bledsoe and
At polls on each hall, the hall Elizabeth McCauley; student stanpresidents for next year were elected dards committee representatives. Nan
last Monday and Tuesday. The hall Mears and Louise Johnson: class
presidents in the cottages will hold council, Gwendolyn Daniel.
The new president. Henrietta Corntheir offices the rest of this school
well,
had been elected at a previous
term, and new ones will be elected
meeting and presided at the meeting
next fall.
The work of the hall presidents Friday night. She showed at this
has made this organization one of the meeting that she was capable of taking the office. It is an office which
most worthwhile in school.
The officers for next year accord- requires poise, executive ability, ori| ginality, alertness and dramatic abiliing to halls are as follows:
Mary Arthur Billups.
Student ty. Especially at the end of the senior year, the senior class president
Building.
has a position to fill which requires
Catherine Jones. Annex.
these qualities and more. All during
Alice Moore. Gymn Hall
the
year, the guidance and advice of
Mildred Hancock, East Main
the
senior class president are sought
Joyce Sturm, West Main
by the other classes. When electing
Goldie Bugg, Whitehouse Hall
her, the seniors placed the leadership
Anne Gibson. Library Hall
Lucy Fitzgerald, Lucy Ann Lane, of their last class school year in her
hands. It is an office high and reVelma Petty. New Building.
spected. In Henrietta Cornwell lie the
qualities which will enable her to sucMAY DAY DATE IS
SET FOR MA Y 2 ceed in it. Her activity for the past
three years has been outstanding. By
The annual May Day festival will a consensus of opinion she seemed
be held this year on May 2 at 4 p. m. the logical one for the Senior Class
at Longwood. The theme of the May president of '32.
The vice-president. Ruth Hunt, has
Day this year is the story of the also been very active in her three
Fairy Queen by Spenser.
Continued on last page

Senior Class of
1932 Elects
Its Officers

The May Day committee and the
CLASSES TO CONTEST
girls are working very hard on the
IN DERATE SOON
1RGINIA SOCIAL SERVICE dances. The court dresses are well
IN AUDITORIUM
ASSOCIATION TO MEET under way, and they show typical
Resolved: "That Uncle Sam needs
The sixth annual meeting of the signs of being a delightful copy of
a
wife" is the interesting and debatVirginia Social Science Association the Elizabethan dresses of Spencer's
able question which will hold the
111 be held in Farmville on May 1 period.
stand of argument in sway in a serInd 2 when the organization will be
Reservations for rooms are being ies of inter-class debates to be held
le guest of the State Teachers Colige and Hampden-Sydney College. made by parents and friends at the in the near future. These semi-finals
h major theme about which discus- Weyanoke Hotel now. A large and en- will be held Monday at 7 o'clock in
on will be centered at the meeting thusiastic crowd is expected this year. the auditorium and will furnish another color contest between the
, "Industrialism and Rural Life."
The new amphitheatre will be a Green and White and the Red and
The Virginia Social Science is the scene of beauty and grace Saturday.
White. No less interesting and excitIrofessional association of all teach- May 2.
ing than athletic clashes will be these
es in the fields of economics, sociverbal
combats. The participants and
The festival will be represtative of
ogy. history, political science, and
dates
of
debate will be announced
eography. In addition to teachers the student body since so many of the
later.
students take part.
Continued from page three

M 1RGA RET GA THRIGHT
IS JUNIOR PRESIDENT
The class of '33 last Thursday night
chose Margaret Gathrlght to lead
them In the coming schol year. In
this leader whom they chose the
Sophomores foresaw a girl inspired
with the ideals of school and class
spirit who would give her best to help
main their class standards and
lly command their love and respect. Her participation and interest
in class activities furnish adequate
proof that they have chosen wl
Alice Moore. Sophomore class elver
leader, and one of the most OUtStand
ing girls for the past two years in the
ranks of the Sophomores has heard
expressed the confidence and appreciation of her class in its unanimous
election of her as vice-president
Margaret Young will serve as secretary while Henrietta Taylor will fill
the capacity of treasurer. The capability and spirit of both these girls
are realized by their class.
Harriet Moomaw and Helen Cover,
both prominent members of the
Sophomore Class will be the coming
Junior representatives to the Student
Council.
Miss Her was for the second time
in succession unanimously re-elected
class man for these green and whites
of '33. This fact speaks for itself and
attempts to express something of the
esteem in which Miss Her is held by
this class and their appreciation of
all she has done for them.

BUFFALO TEACHERS
COLLEGE STUDENT WINS
TRIP TO EUROPE

The Choral Club
Attends Festival
In Charlottesv'le
Professor Alfred r. Btrick And Miss
Irene Leake Take Parti
In Program
MARY

BALDWIN

WINS

FIRST

The S. T. C. Choral Club went to
Charlottesvllle last Thursday to attend the annual Choral Festival held
at the University <>i" Virginia mule:
the auspices of the Virginia Federation of Music. The festival was attended by the states outstanding musicians and by representatives from
all the principle colleges.
The Choral Club entered the choral contest which was held on Friday
morning in Cabell Hall. Other colleges which entered the contest
were.
Mary Baldwin
Harrisonburg
East Radford
Fredericksburg
The numbers which were sung by
the clubs were:
0 Savios Sweet
Bach
1 Dream of Jeanne .. Stephen Foster
After
Clough-Lelghter
Mary Baldwin College was awarded
first place in the contest. Harrisonburg second and Farmville third.
After the contest the clubs were
guests at a luncheon given by the
Federation of Music.
Mr. Stride delivered a convention
address on Wednesday. At the luncheon on Wednesday the HampdenSydney Glee Club sang the chorus to
"Sun of My Soul" rendered by Miss
Irene Leake. Tin
was composed
by Mr. Stride
Plans have been made to hold the
festival next year in Richmond.

Mildred Hedin. 19-year-old junior
in the State Teachers College at
Buffalo, N. Y., has won a trip to Europe for her thesis which has just
\ been awarded first prize in the third
; national contest on the League of
; Nations for Teachers Colleges and
; Normal Schools. Her subject was "A
j Reveiw of Major World Problems
, and Events of the Past Six Months.
Their Relation to the League of Na. tions. and Suggestions for PresentaThe contest was
: tion to Students."
held under the auspices of the educational committee of the League of
Nations Associaiton. 6 Etst 39th St.,
; New York, and the prize winners
Miss Mary White COX spoke to the
I have just been announced by Dr. students last night in Student BuildThomas Alexander, of Teachers Col- ing. She talked about school regulaContinued on last page
tions, plans of the year, students setting examples for others. She spoke
of
the necessity for always keeping
"CROSS-ROADS STORE" TO
HE GIVEN IN CUMBERLAND scholastically up to part and of the
approaching commencement.
She
On Friday night the cast of 'The gave sound advice to the students as
Crossroads Store" accompanied by a a whole body.
portion of the Sophomore orchestra
After this, the rgular business of
will journey to Cumberland for the the meeting was discussed. The inrepetition of this play initially pre- stallation of Council offlcersfl set for
sented to the student body of S. T. last night, was announced to be next
C. in the auditorium of that institu- ; Tuesday night. The student body and
tion.
faculty Is invited to attend this servIt is hoped that the play will draw ! ice held in the College auditorium at
a similar audience in size and appre- i 6:45 o'clock, April 28.
ciativeness to that one which witnessed its performance in the State SIGMA PI RHO
| Teachers College. Rehearsals & genA NNOUNi 'ES MEM HERS
eral "oiling up" are now in order and
the success of the former presentaSigma Pi Rho. honor society In
tion is anticipated by the cast and Latin, announces the following new
'hoped for by its supporters.
members:
Frances Armiste.id
The Interfraternity Council at
Mary Connally
Alabama Polytechnic Instittue has
Lois Cox
decided to send each prospective
Frances Crawford
freshman, before he enters college, a
Mary Elizabeth Mayo
booklet giving a brief history of the
Martha Sand*
| fraternities in the council, their offiJosephine Smith
cers, and the relative expense of beMary Swift
Lillian Womack
longing to them.

Miss Mary Talks
At Meeting of
Student Body
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THE ROTUNDA

Much Ado 'Bout
NothiiT

Member)
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia

OVER THE TEflCVJPf

People are judged by what they
finish and not by what they attempt.

SPUING IS HERE
Dear Mother Nature looks down with
her eyes.
The eyes that no longer are grey
But are beautiful blue like the heavenly skies.
And she gives us new life with each
day.

We do lots of things because "it
ihas
been done;" but that doesn't jusSh-s-sh!
He's
looking
at
us.
Wait
a
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
tify
it.
minute.
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
What did you say Just now? You're
Subscription, $1.50 per year
going home today. Oh—you didn't Some people around here are getknow the way. Well, I can't hear— ting awfully big hearted about givini:
ROTUNDA STAFF
i away opinions, but they shouldn't
what did you say? Write it.
What did the woman say? Oh forget that a false opinion is of the Then from her eyes that are happy
and kind
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. '31 yes, she said to come see her tomor- greatest mischief!
Shines
a radiance akin to the sun.
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. "32 row that the dress was difficult to
And
our
hearts fill with warmth for
make. I think they will be pretty, The tongue is the key of the heart!
the life that we find
the May Day dresses, don't you? I Guard it well, or someone will pick
Is
so
rightly and happily begun.
can't wait. And to think, it is only it.
Hoard of Editors
two weeks off. Too much! And then
Unfortunately, ability seems to win Ah! Mother Nature is robed in a
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE. 33 June. That runs through my mind
gown
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 all the time. Did you see the girls only the approval of true people, and
That
is velvety green like the grass
Athletic Editor
PRANCES EDWARDS. -32 ready to go to Charlottesville last luck that of the crowd.
And
beside
the small folds that like
World News Editor
SARA BAKER. '31 week? They looked precious. I guess
brooks
rippling
down
A girl who likes to be seen in someIntercollegiate Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34 we will be well represented.
How bout the government for next thing nobody else wears should try Are the flowers we would try to surSocial Editor
JANE ROYALL. '33
pass.
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS. '33 year, by the way? Cover, well luck cotton stockings.
S(
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER. '32 to her: and Moomaw and Prescott
From
her
heart
that
is
built
like
the
A good leader has succeeded in esHumorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. '33 and so on. More power to them and
great friendly trees
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B TALIAFERRO 'may all their troubles be little ones" tablishing her own self government.
She nestles the birds of the air.
—sincerely. I mean it.
"To rule without regard, to urge And sends us her love by the sweet
Can you get over some of these
perfumed breeze
J
people who are in love—Polly White. without reason, and to laugh imReporters
A
love
that
is
lasting
and
rare.
ANNIE DENIT. '31
ANNE JOHNSON. 33 Sargeant. Trimyer. and even Munt. moderately, are manifest signs of
1
Well, that's only a suggestion—not ignorance.
ISABELLE JONES. '33
DOT SNEDEGAR. 33
Then we wonder ourselves why we
to mention my august self among the
CLARA MCALLISTER. 31
HAZEL HALLOWAY. 32
feel as we do
It's so easy not to remember that
afflicted. Why be in love? That's no
DOREEN SMITH. '34
Why we love those both far and
□
thing for teachers to do—They are it's harder to keep a friend than to
near?
S
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 teachers to be not brides to be— But get one.
Mother Nature knows why — she
I
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWL8. '33 things aren't always as they seem.
knows
all
that
is
true
?
"Before you decide, understand.'
I wonder what Jessie Smith will
She says its because spring is here.
Managers
do next year. None of my business
E. K.
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE. '33 did you say? Well. I'll keep on wonJust when people were learning to
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL. '32 dering then—you can't stop that keep their fingers out of other peoCirculation Manager
ELLA CAROLL. '31 anymore than you can stop Martha ple's business, along came the dial
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY, '31 Walters from saying 'Not bad—not telephone!
L'UNIYERSITE
bad."
\
It's a great life if you don't "week- The blossoms have come out
He's looking at me again. I wonder
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
end!"
On Heidelberg
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to why. I haven't said a word, have I?
Go
down
town
with
me
after
class.
To shed their pearly petals
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Nothing,
just
let's
go
see
who's
there.
Some
girls
will
let
a
fool
kiss
them
Upon the emerald waters
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
—others let a kiss fool them!
Where Father Rhine's son.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
The Treckar flows
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
MONOTONY
In all serenity and peace
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
Beneath the shadows
be appreciated.
"Variety is the spice of life" they
THREE YEARS AGO
Of
the ancient walls
say. We begin to doubt that variety
TOD A Y
Where
once the Black Eagles
exists, at least at S. T. C. at present,
Built
their
nests—
and believe it would be a welcomed
Where now is only heard
flavor. Why?
Mary Christian Royall and Frances
The
joyful echoes
You ask someone to hand you a Willis attended the thirteenth annual
,Of
student's
laughter, gay
book—O. K. You ask for the bread ' conference of the Southern Interat the table—O. K. You appoint a ' collegiate Association of Student And happy ongs.
V. P. L.
girl chairman of a committee—O. K Government which met at RandolphYou inquire as to the condition of a \ Macon College in Lynchburg.
broken arm- -0. K. You inform a !
/.V liERMl I) \
girl she has a phone call—O. K.
The Debate Club gave a very
The sameness of it; the insincerity, amusing faculty take-off in three
the monotony. Why can't we be acts.
Race over the coral sands with me
masters of our language and use it
To rest at last in the shady lea
once in a while?
Of
the Natural Arch.
The Joan Circle of Alpha Delta
Cooperation in May Day
The beauty of the sunset is "Not j Rho celebrated its third Founders
Bad". A latest style of evening gown Day.
To the rushing waves we'll lie and
is "Not bad."—An invitation for a
listen
week-end is "Not bad." A touching
And
watch the spray in the sunlight
INTERL OLLEGIA TE
glisten
For the past year and the past years for some of us we awe inspiring scene is "Not bad."
Even the most priceless jewels are
A question often debated informal- As the breakers recede.
have found that cooperation is the keynote of our school activi- •Not bad."
ly was made the subject of a recent
Just what does "Not bad" mean? formal debate at McGill University. Will swim towards the rays and see
ties. This watchword was instilled in us by our president, Dr.
the fish
Anything that isn't bad is evidently
J. L. Jarman, who believes that without cooperation we cannot "Not bad", but it does not follow that It is "Resolved That It Is Better to be That dart away as the waters swish
Drunk Than to be In Love."
When we swiftly swim by.
because it is not bad that it is exaccomplish the most in schol life or in life after school.
ceptionally good. The expression just
The Student Senate of Ohio State
pops
out.
the
same
for
any
occasion.
There are so many people in our May Day that we must
University has endorsed a plan to Sea gulls will cry as we scatter their
prey
We begin to sound like illiterate, ig- have seniors grade their instructors
realize that we will haw to cooperate with our authorities— norant people who answer to every- at the end of the year. This mo.hod For in the deep sea forever seek they
should prove highly successful in de- Choice morsels for repast.
who in this instance will be the gtrlfl who head the dances. To thing Uh-hu.
Have we no pride, no self respect? termining the instructor's status,
give each group time t<» call a meeting at some time, the dances We have our lives, our souls, and our providing an element of fairness pre- Here we'll find ourselves at peace at
last
bodies, the temples of our souls. vails in grading him on his merits
must be scheduled. If that schedule doesn't suit you, remember
As
we
bask in the miracle—immenseCan't we make those temples beauti- and not altogether on his personality.
ly
vast!
that the time that does suit you may suit no one else. Try to ful—sending out melodious full notes
Of Nature's beauty!
as from a great organ to play upon
i
adjust your work to that you may be at practice each time inj the chords of other hearts and bring American campuses support 38 daily
M. von S. '32
college newspapers with a total paid
32
a
response
of
praise
and
delight.
Do
order that we can make this the biggeit and prettiest May Day
circulation of 182,000. More than fivewe want to sound always like the hundred institutions have weekly or
over Been at S. T. C.
turn, turn of a drum without the deli- sime-weekly papers. At least twentyVE8UVWM
cate quivering notes of the violin? five thousand collegians work on the
Each one of us is going to accept with pleasure the excla- Can't we vary our tune that we will staffs of student newspapers.
Swan's breast dyed
mation of pleasure and joy that our May Day will give people. not wear out the strings upon which
By sun's parting breath
we play?
TO
so we should also accept the practice hour set by the committee
An old-fashioned Easter egg hunt Poised in flight ever over
Perhaps upon reading this you will
was
given
the
faculty
of
Emory
Law
The
homeland's
nest—
and be there each time to help make our dance more perfect. say well, we answer—"you would."
School by law students. Easter rab- Napoli's slumbering dragon
bits and hidden eggs were the mam With her vapor cloud
We need cooperation for perfection, and we ask each one of
1.200 students of Missouri Univer- attraction, and the prize for the most Her all-consuming
the entire Student Body to back the practice for May Day and sity participated recently in an All- eggs found was two dollars in nickels
Onward flame.
we will see a festival wo all will be proud of.
Sports Night.
This is an annual event at Emory.
V. P. L.
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AMONG OCR CAPS
AND GOWNS

SOCIALS
The following girls attended the
V. M. I. or W. L. dances at Lexington this week-end: Martha Moore.
Corine Mosby. Vernie Oden, Katheryn Waters. Alice Covington, Helen
Cover. Renie Greaves. Jacque Lee.
Jerry Lee. Martha Sanders. Virginia
Sargeant, Martha Von Schilling.
Prances Rawlings. and Alice Steidtmann.
• • •

Ann Davis. Margaret Priest, and
Dorothy Leonard were in Richmond
this week-end.
•

•

•

Evelyn Stephenson, Virginia Bledsoe. and Harriett Branch were in
Charlottesville this week-end.
• • <•
Sarah Wills and Elsie Bolton were
In Roanoke this week-end.
• • *

Grace Virginia Woodhouse and
Margaret Jack spent the week-end
in Lynchburg.
•

• •
Polly White. Margaret Faris. and
> Julia Faris. with Margaret Banks,
as her guest, were in Red Hills this
week-end.
• • •
3
Elsie
Burgess
visited Nancy Clemtj

ent in Greensboro, N. C. this weekend.
tl
• • •
01 Dot Goodloe visited in CharlottesII ville this week-end.
L'l

s
e

•

•

•

Loulie Millner was at her home in
Lynchburg this week-end.

• • •
Frances Ratcliffe was in Richmond
3
this week-end.
S
• • •

Margaret Gathright. Martha Brothers. Margaret Parker. Kathryn Logan and Virginia Young attended
J the Easter dances at R.-M. C, Ashland, this week-end.
• • •
Dolly Reed was in Danville
wek-end.
• • •

this

Mary Alice Young spent the weekend in Lynchburg.

ALLIE OLIVER

VARSITY BAXQCFT
KAPPA DELTI PI
HELD WEDNESDA )
HAS RECEPTION
The banquet hall of the tea room
was artistically decorated in blue and
while last Wednesday evening when
the annual banquet of the varsity
basketball and hockey squads was
held. The tables were placed to form
a huge A. A.—standing for Athletic
Association. Blue and while candles
ourned in the center, and blue and
white place cards were found al
each plate.
It seemed incredible that these
dainty girls clad in evening gowns,
could be the same strong girls who
won a name for S. T. C. both in
hockey and basketball. Thanks to
Miss Her who teaches them, not only
to be able athletes, but also "real
girls" in appearance and action. She
well deserved the toast which gave
true merit to her worth. "She plans
our moves and anticipates those of
the foe. day after day. She works
with us in such a way that work is a
joyful play."
Miss Barlow "who advises us remarkably well" is to be thanked as
advisor of the Athletic Council. Miss
Hatchett, as assistant coach, is to be
congratulated upon her excellent
work this year. Because they are interested in all the girls of their college, Miss Mary and Dr. Jarman were
there, too.
Our varsity teams this year have
been unusually successful. This was I
accomplished as every member of the
varsity realizes, through the untiring j
efforts of Miss Her and her assistant. |
Miss Hatchett.
"Now we mustn't forget our troops.:
Both reserve and those sent to the
front.
It was they who did the hard work
Our varsity—faithfully and long
Day after day have they labored.
To the varsity!"

Kappa Delta Pi held its annual reccption for Freshmen and Sopho-;
mores in the upper quartile on Wednesday evening. April 15.
All the
faculty members were invited.
Those in the receiving line were
Carolyn Cogbill. president, Dr. Jarman and Miss Jennie Tabb, honorary members. Dr. Wynne, head of
education department. Mrs. Wynne.
Elizabeth Temple. Paul! e Gibb. and
Miss Mamie Nichols, active members.
During the evening. Sue Yeainan
sang a solo. Ruth Hunt, Elizabeth
Antrim. Mildred Maddrey. and Eli/.abeth Taylor, quartet, sang. Different
girls played piano solos.

Electric Shoe Shop

You've heard of people, but seen
only a few of them, who always seem
to get things done. This is the type
who thinks things through, sees issues clearly, doer, his or her work
| thoroughly, and when someone else
desn't do her work, gets busy and
does it for her. quietly and unostentatiously. Such a one rarely gets
credit for all she has done. Just such
a person is Allie Oliver.
Choosing athletics as her major
extra-curricula artivity when
a
fresh, Allie has steadily been a leader
in that field all four years, the culmination of which is the fact that she
was elected as most athletic for this
year's Vanity Fair. Allie was vicepresident of the Athletic Association
her junior year, manager of baseball
last year, and both manager of hockey and captain of the hockey varsity
team this year.
Although she has not held class offices, she is recognized as quite an
outstanding member, and her opinions have a great deal of weight,
with both her classmates and her
ALUMNAE NEWS
schoolmates.
Allie is a member of many school
Mrs. Linus W. Kline 'Fannie Litorganizations. Alpha Kappa Gamma
tleton
I visited her sister. Mrs. Joe
recognized her when a junior. Allie.

• • •
we hope you'll grin your way into Lewis. Sr., during the Easter vacaRuth Peery and Louise Borum visthe world as you've grinned your way , tion. Mrs. Kline was for several years
ited in Lynchburg this week-end.
into S. T. C.
professor of physics and chemistry at
Farmville State Teachers College,
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
HAS ANNIVERSARY
then State Female Normal School,
and has a large number of friends in
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Sigma
the town and in the faculty. While
Sigma celebrated its thirty-third anshe was here. Miss Couling entcrniversary at Longwood Monday night.
tabled delightfuly in her honor at
April 20. Among those present, other
afternoon tea. Although Mrs. Kline
than active members were Dr. Jarwon notable successes in the field
man, Mrs. Samuel Watkins. Mrs.
of natural science, she has transferrLaing. Mrs. Shelton. Miss Myrtle
ed her interest to another branch of
Grenels. Mrs. Griffith Marchant. Mrs.
;
science and now a member of the deElist Barker and Miss Harriet Book; partment of psychology at Skidmore '
er.
I
! College. Saratoga Springs. N. Y..
The theme of the Parthenon, which
where her husband is head of that
was the highest degree of perfection
department.
in Grecian art. was carried out in
The Literary Digest of April 4 deminute details—toasts were given
honoring the National Council and
scribes a study which Dr. Kline and
l
commenorating the founders. A minMARTHA FARIS
Dr. Donald A. Laird of Colgate Uniiature Parthenon made with candles
versity have been conducting as to
was used as an illustration contrastTo endeavor to tell all of the
ing the growth of Sigma with the worthwhile things Martha has done the effect of various elements upon
i
stages employed in the building of in her four years at S. T. C, would sleep and fatigue. They have just
this impressive and well renouned be to write a short volume. Not only concluded a slumber contest between
structure.
has she held outstanding positions 140 men students of Colgate and 136
Cathedral candles and Australian in major and minor organizations,
lilacs added a touch of color to the but she always wears a smile and has girl students of Skidmore to decide
the effect of a diet rich in sweets and
attractiveness of the table.
a bost for somebody else.
Martha has served on the Y. W. other carbohydrates. The conclusion
The National Council of Tri Sig- Cabinet several years. Last year as reached was that students who conma sent purple violets to be placed treasurer and this past year as vice- sumed a considerable amount of this
under the plac in the Rotunda in president, not only is she interest- class of foods fell asleep more quickly,
ed in Y. W. work. This year she has were disturbed very little by dreams,
memory of the Founders.
served as president of Pi Kappa Del- awoke more readily in the morning
ta and we have heard it said put over and started the day with more vigor.
New Haven. Conn.—Work is to a convention in a big way. Recogni- Therefore. "There is just as much
start here this summer on a linguistic tion of her leadership is marked in science as poetry in the expression:
atlas of the United States and Can- the fact that she is an active Alpha •sweet sleep'."
ada, under the supervision of Pro- Kappa Gamma.
fessor Edward Prokosch, of Yale UniWe would like to have your order*
versity.
This is "Humane Week," accordFROM THE BOTTOM
ing to the calendar of the Society for OF OUR HEART
VIRGINIA SOCIAL SERVICE
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani—for—
mals, and it will be observed all over
Continued from page one
the country. People are asked to be DRUGS. STATIONERY, BEAUTY
PREPARATIONS
its membership includes over
two kind to all dumb animals and to report any cases of cruelty to the sohundred persons, among them doc- ciety. Posters depicting the helplesstors, lawyers, business men and news- ness of dumb animals and their
FarmviUe, Virginia
paper editors who are interested in friendlines to their masters will be
Phone
17
Next to Baldwin's
posted—The
Virginian-Pilot.
these fields.

Canada Drug Co.

WORLD SEWS

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

Whalen Returns From Polar Sea.
From thp Land of the Midnight
Sun and 40 below zero weather. 250
wind-burned \\\.
tloughed into
the N< v. York bay Saturday on the
Janus Clark Ross, one of the
biggest whaling vessels in the world,
Out-harpooning brave Captain Ahab.
who bagged the famed Moby Dick,
this crew brought back a catch of
1.444 whales—some little ones measui ing but 20 feet: others monsters

Dearly 100 feet.
Edward' Jorgenson was hero of the
Saga. He shot single-handed 254
whales, bringing his life-time total
to 2.700. Next year the whalers will
go out. as they got an over-supplay this year.—New York Times.

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony.
atsllictics. etc

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

STRAYER
COLLEGE

REASONABLE TUITION RATES

721 Thirteenth St., Washington, D. C.

The demand for commercial teachers continues to exceed the supply. This new field
offers opportunities unexcelled elsewhere in
the teaching profession.
Executive Secretarial Courses qualify normal graduates for select positions as commercial teachers.
Two Hundred Fifteen Colleges and
Universities Represented by Annual
Enrollment of 1600 Students.
Address Registrar for Catalog

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION
For

BUSINESS TRAINING

GRADUATION DRESSES HERE!!
The Buyer of the
NEW YORK DRESS STORE
in Paulett Bldg, next to Southside Drug Store

has just returned with a
|

NEW ARRIVAL OF LOVELY DRESSES

j

Suitable for Graduation
—t

+*fHsyc or at/AI i r v

FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

WHERE QUALITY
MEETS PRICE
Farmville's
Best Department Store

r
♦

Kerami Coats Reduced to

$6.85

Lovely Spring- Coats priced $9.95 to $19.50
New snow flecked suits $5.95 and $9.95
lapin trimmed

♦
♦

$1.50 full fashion hose, special

98c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
trirt

J
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SOPHOMORES ARK SCHOOL CHAMPIONS
IN SERIES OF VOLLEY BALL GAMES
Final Game Played Last Evening In
Gymnasium Before Good
Croud

BUFFALO TEACHERS
COLLEGE STUDENT WINS

Bryce Kood, <>.' Reed College won
the first prize of S50 offered by the
inal Student Federation
of
America for the best editorial favoring the entrance of the United States
into the World Court.

Southside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Arenor
(Fresh Films)

Syracuse, N. Y. <AP>— The cause
Let Us Develop
Continued from page one
Yells—who could have been near
of illness among Syracuse co-eds has
the gym Monday and Tuesday nights
been discovered. It is lack of enough
YOUR FILMS
without hearing them! The volley lege. New York, chairman of the beauty sleep. And so the dean is
ball games this year afforded much committee on award. This is the recommending eight hours.
ONE DAY SERVICE
excitement. Monday night at 6:45, second time a student in a Buffalo
school
has
won
the
first
prize
in
a
the Sophomores and Freshmen playOne of the most interesting spec- Complete Line GREETING CARDS
ed the first game. The line-up was a League of Nations contest, Esther tators at the Washington and LeeJust One Block from Campus
Lawrence of Buffalo, having won the
follows:
North Carolina University game was
Freshmen
Sophomores Association's high school contest last none other than a scout for the New
Elizabeth Burger Duvahl Ridgeway year.
York Giants who happened to be
Miss Hedin is the daughter of Mr.
Mary Fraser
Lucille Crute
making a tour of the southern colLittle Boy: "Aren't ants funny Ruth Wright
Laurie Bousch and Mrs. Nils A. Hedin, of Delavan, leges looking for talent for John
little things? They work and work Nell Dickinson
Mary Gregory N. Y.. 33 miles south of Buffalo. She McGraw.
Dressmaking. Tailoring, Attiring an*
and never play.
Sue Yeaman
Dorothy Ritchie is an honor student, has won a state
Other Little Boy: "Oh, I don't know Nannie Ruth Cooper Martha Gunter scolarhip, and is particularly interRemodeling.
about that. Every time I go on a Doreen S mith
Margaret Massey ested in history, sociology and govPrices
reasonable.
picnic they are there, too."
Alma Foster
Elizabeth Walthall ernment. As winner of this third naWork guaranteed.
The first game was very close and tional contest, Miss Hedin will travat the first, the Freshmen kept the el in Europe this summer, spending
MRS. SCHWARTZ
Teacher: So you say Johnny will lead. Suddenly the Sophomores seem- part of the time at Geneva to study
the
League
of
Nations
first
hand.
ed
to
gain
spirit
and
energy
for
their
not be able to attend school today?"
MON. and TUES.- -Buddy Rogers
score quickly rose— the first game Previous winners of the first and
306 Pine Street.
Who is this speaking?"
and Nancy Carroll in "Follow Thru."
was
17-21
in
favor
of
Sophomores;
second
normal
school
contets
were
Voice over phone: "My father."
Together again! Buddy and Nancy,
FOR THE LATEST IN
the second game was very slow for the Edith Garrison of the State Teachthe screen's perfect pair, in a lively
Freshmen lost their spirit and the ers College at Trenton, N. J.. anr*
story of love and laughter, and- all
Sheet Music. Costume Jewelry.
Sophomores
were victorious 18-1.
Edward Helman of Michigan State
Husband: "I locked the car up bein beautiful Technicolor. Here is a
The Junior-Senior game was not Normal College at Ypsilanti.
fore we left it and now I can't find
pert and peppy outdoor love story.
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
quite so exciting. Their line-ups
The second prize of $100 went to
the key."
Nancy, with ambitions to win a
Margaret Flaherty of Norwalk, Conn.,
Wife: "Never mind, dear! It's a were:
championship on the golf links, diMusical Instruments
Juniors
Seniors
seventeen-year-old
student at the
fine night and we can ride home in
verts
her
attention
from
golf
to
the
Frances Edwards
Laura N. Smith Connecticut State Normal School in
the rumble seat.'
handsome club professional, Buddy
GO TO
Cleo Quisenberry Margaret Nuthall Danbury.
Emily Simpson
Ethel Boswell
Stella Josephine Clough, Montclair, Rogers, and lets her rival. Thelma
Easter Souders
Edith Coleman N. J.. and a student at Teachers Col- Todd, hole out first. Buddy, how"You're all wet, where's your umNell Clingenpeel
Allie Oliver lege at Columbia University received ever, has an eye for golf champions,
brella?"
so that Nancy, to win her sweetie,
Elizabeth Hunter the third prize of $50.
Elsie Stables
MAIN STREET
"I forgot it."
Walter S. Crewson, Jr. ,of Sebring. has first to win a golf crown. Here's
Kathleen Hundley
"When did you find that out?"
golf, girls, and giggles in a show that
Louise Clayton
Ohio, received honorable mention.
"After the rain was over and I went
goes straight down the fairway Into
The first game was 33 to 3 the
to close it."
your
heart. Also "The Itching Hour "
second 22-9.
SENIOR CLASS OF '32
The finals were played Tuesday
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS WEDNESDAY—"Three Lost Girls."
night. Excitement, yells, cheers! The
with Loretta Young and
John
"You know they found the Scotch- classes were well supported in cheers.
Continued from page one
Wayne. This story deals with three
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
man who has been lost for three
When the whistle first blew, both
girls from small towns who go to
days?"
of the teams, Sophomores and Jun- I years here. A girl, known and likd
Chicago in search of a livlier existCome in and Get Acquainted
"Where was he?"
iors were both tense with excitement bv everybody. Ruth can ably fill the
ence. One slaves for fame, another
office
She
is
"Sitting in a Pay As You Leave ready to do their best. The first game
always ready to help in
digs for fortune, and the third
Street Car."
was very close, 21-7 in favor of the anv waV she can- Sne Will preside
craves romance. What happens to Ware Glad to Have You With Us
with ease and readiness.
Sophomores.
As secretary, Nancy Shaner will thi-m and their dreams constitutes a
The second game caused quite a
drama that will grip every youngFarmville, Virginia
"Well, its just like we"ve always change for the Juniors held the hold a responsible position. She is a ster adult. It sizzles with action and
said: Give a man an inch and he'll Sophomores down so closely hardy girl who accepts responsibility and
packs one walolpin? situation after
park his Austin'."
allowing them to make a point. The succeeds with it. She attends class another. Small town beauties out to
teamwork was very good. The score meetings regularly, is always inter- do big things. It is a vivid drama of
was 27 to 5 in favor of the Juniors. ested in the work of the class, and
Is Headquarters for the Bost
"Did you hear about the young Then the excitement was at its will next year be given an oppor- todays girls who hunger for bright
li'-'hts . Also chapter 10 of the "Lone
lady being hurt in an explosion the
highest point for that meant that tunity to show how well a class office
SANDWICHES
Defender,
with Rin-Tin-Tin, the dog
other night?"
they would have to play another can be filled. In nothing she at- wonder, and a Cartoon Comedy.
"No. how come?"
game. This third game was the most tempts does she shirk.
—and—
"Well, a smile lit up her face and
Cleo Quisenberry, treasurer, has all
THURS. and PRI.—Norma Shearexciting of all and when the last
the powder went oil '
in
whistle blew, the score was 12-11 the trustworthiness, interest, and or- er and Robert Montgomery
DRINKS
in favor of the Sophs, therefore giv- iginality of method necessary in a "Strangers May Kiss." Here is the
"Happy ": "What's the idea of the ing them another 10 points to their class treasurer. She will serve ef- picture you have been waiting for.
ficiently.
We are playing it even with Richcredit.
luggage? Going away?"
To
represent
the
class
on
the
Stumond-. Miss Shearer returns to the
Jane: "No. the sorority is going to
FARMVILLE!
According to the Nebraska English dent Council, Virginia Bledsoe and screen more gorgeous than ever in a
have a rummage sale and I'm sending my clothese homes until its over." Department, the word "It," besides Elizabeth McCauley were chosen. dramatic love story even greater
having the Clara Bow connection, Virginia Bledsoe represented the than "The Divorcee." It is daring,
has been found to possess three other class this past year. She has strength truthful, gay and sophisticated. She
"City": "Gee. Dot. I just dreamed meanings. The first •it" is common- of character and purpose. Elizabeth traveled the path of love and freeI had a job!"
ly used to denote a "big shot" or McCauley will serve on this council dom to many lands, but her heart
Farmville. Vs.
Dot: "Yeah? You look tired."
important person. The second "it" of the Student Body excellently.
always stayed with one man. New
For the Students Standard Com- loves, new fortunes, new places—but
still has the hide-and-go-seek and
mittee,
to which every big movement always in the heart of this beautiful
tag
connection,
while
the
third
one
"I suppose this is another of those
'Drum and Drink*'
of
the
school
comes, or in which it girl with courage to live her own life
refers to a stupid person as "Such as
horrible futuristic paintings?"
originates, Nan Mears and Louise was the yearning for the love she
"Pardon me. madam, but that's a it."
Johnson
were elected. Both are ef- could not have. Yet in the end true
mirror."
DOWNTOWN SECTION
ficient,
outspoken
in their wel-round- love finds a way and the result is
Ticklers
A reader in New Jersey submits the ed, clearly thought-out opinions and happiness. We predict this picture
. . . "When you're old and grey, dean, following electrical plan:
are capable of representing the class. will make the best showing of any in
An when your teeth decay, deah,
Gwendolyn Daniel was chosen to Farmville this year. Also two-reel
If she talks too long—Interrupter
I'll order soup, Sonny Boy."
serve
with the class president on the comedy. "Expensive Kisses."
If she will meet you halfway—ReClass Council.
Gwendolyn is deceiver.
SATURDAY — "Common Clay,"
pendable,
has
splendid
original ideas,
If
she
gets
too
excited—Controller.
"Is this a second-hand store?"
with Constance Bennett and Lew
The Convenient Storo
If she goes up in the air—Condenser and does all the work given her,
"Yes."
Ayres. Brought back by repeated requickly
and
well.
"Well. I want one lor my watch." If she wants chocolates—Feeder
quests, this picture still remains one
I! she sings inharmoniously—Tuner.
of the outstanding of the year. They
FOR GOOD
11 she is out of town—Telegrapher
MODEL ASSEMBLY
took her name away. Then they de"I wish I were a cake of yeast.
It she is a poor cook—Discharger
LEAGUE OF NATIONS nied her baby's rights to a name, and
Not all the time, you know—
If she is too fat—Reducer,
THINGS TO
she fought them—fought their monJust when I've wrecked the monthly It she is wrong—Rectifier.
Continued from page one
ey and their power—and she concheck
If she gossips too much—Regulator
EAT AND BRINK
quered
them, and held their hearts
And knead to raise the dough."
bers of the council were elected. The
If she becomes upset—Reverser.
president of the Assembly gave the in the hollow of her hand. The most
closing speech and the meeting ad- powerful, gripping drama yet screenWE INVITE
"Is this (lance formal, or can I
ed that goes directly to your heart,
journed.
wear my own clothes?"
Fifty-four countries were repre- and you never forget it. Constance
of the
sented. The Smith Memorial audi- Bennett's strongest role. Also Fox
News
and
Terytown
Comedy.
STATE TEACHFKS COLLEGE
torium, the scene of the Model AsLady Driver (after collision): "But Stationery, Blank Books and
Double matinee every Saturday, at
STUDENTS
sembly, held a large audience
on
I Insist it was all my fault."
School Supplies
2
and
4
p.
m.:
one
show
each
night
April
17
at
8:15
which
had
come
to
Gentleman Driver: "No. it was my
at 8 p. m. Daily matinee. 4 p. m.
fault. I could see your car was being Cigan, cigarettes and soda see this miniature League.
A banquet was given before the
driven by a lady at least forty rods
Admission, adults, 35c at nights
Main Street
Assembly and aiterwards for
the and 25c at matinees; chlildnen under
away and I could easily have driven
MAIN STREET
over into that field and avoided this." FAHMVILLE
12, 15c to each show.
VIRGINIA members of the Assembly.
Next to Southside Drue Co.

Dressmaking

At the Eaco Theatre
Week Apr. 27-May2

Lvnn's Jewelry Store
Grays Drug Store

Shannon's

Mclntosh

Drug Stort

t.

G. F. Butcher & Co.

C. E. CHAFPELL
COMPANY

i
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CHARGE ACCOUNTS
NEW YORK DRESS
STORE
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